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1. Purpose of Report I Introduction

Subject: SUPPORTED ENTERPRISE SERVICE
STRATEGY

The purpose of this report is to set out the future vision and strategic direction of North
Lanarkshire Council's newly integrated Supported Enterprise service which incorporates
North Lanarkshire Industries (NLI) and Supported Employment services.

2. Background

2.1 NLI is a supported business previously established by the council. The definition of a
supported business is a factory I business where 50% of the employees are disabled
persons who by reason of the nature or severity of their disability face challenging
barriers to take up work in the open labour market. NLI provides a wide range of
products and services across the marketplace. The NLI customer base consists of
both public sector organisations as well as private sector organisations with a series
of previous reports detailed to Committee in relation to its development to date.

2.2 The Supported Employment service assists people with learning disabilities, mental
health issues, acquired brain injury and young care leavers to gain employment and
offer practical support to the employee and employer.

2.3 In April 2016, the Housing and Social Work Committee approved the transfer of
Supported Employment to Enterprise and Housing Resources to facilitate wider
supported employment development via the formal integration of both resource
areas. The merging of these two previously distinct operations, NLI and supported
employment, is aimed at maximising the opportunities available to better support
disabled persons and disadvantaged groups across North Lanarkshire in line with the
organisations recently agreed business planning priorities (North Lanarkshire Plan
2020, 8 December 2016 − actions 3 & 4 − including targets − Improved Economic
Outcomes and Opportunities).

2.4 As part of related asset rationalisation and the ongoing drive for linked service
efficiencies, the service is currently in formal communication with the Department of
Works and Pensions (DWP) in relation to the original grant of £627,131 awarded in
1992 by the DWP for the construction of the Beltane facility for its use in relation to
the provision of supported employment. It has been confirmed that since its
establishment, North Lanarkshire Council have contributed over £28.4 million to
support and fund requirements for both former Beltane and NLI disabled persons with
direct benefit savings to the DWP of approximately £2.5 million to date. Subject to
the awaited response from the DWP, the intent is to seek agreement that the original
grant be written off and for the asset to be declared surplus to requirements with
mainstream supported employment activity now facilitated via the Netherton facility
and across localities.
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2.5 On 21 December 2016, the Policy and Resources Committee approved the creation
of an Enterprise team comprising business engagement, funding, and NL Industries I
Supported Employment (now entitled Supported Enterprise service). This wider team
based approach will build on current business engagement, funding and inward
investment activity, with more formal links envisaged with the Supported Employment
Service to both identify new income streams for the business and to grow wider
council, partner, business and supply chain opportunities to support training and
employment opportunities for people with disabilities through supported employment.

3. Proposals I Considerations

3.1. In relation to the previous manufacturing base of NLI, there is a clear recognition that
this has faced challenging and uncertain times as the largely public sector customer
base continues to face unprecedented budget pressures. In addition, other factors
are now directly impacting upon the business with the increasing supply of alternative
products across the marketplace from China and Poland. In April 2016, procurement
legislation changed from Article 19 to Article 20. This change has a direct effect on
such manufacturing enterprises as it opens up competition for reserved contracts
(such as those envisaged for NL) to wider economic operators such as Small to
Medium Enterprises (SME).

3.2. To meet the ambitions of the new agreed council business plan and to address the
challenges identified in 3.1 above, a change in the strategic direction of the
Supported Enterprise service is required. The intent is to increase training and
employment opportunities for people with disabilities to secure a sustainable
employment future across both internal external supply chains (in line with agreed
targets) whilst migrating away from an increasingly challenging manufacturing
marketplace as a basis for employment.

The future vision for the integrated Supported Enterprise Service is to create a centre
for excellence where supported employment and enterprise connect to promote
creativity and challenge traditional ways of thinking in terms of employment, The
revised service will provide a range of services, which will include both direct
employment promotion (linked to wider career pathways) whilst supporting increased
numbers in relation to placement, training and sustained employment across sectors.
The direct purpose is to transform the lives of more disabled persons within North
Lanarkshire through the power of work by:

• Creating further training, employment and development opportunities linked
directly to wider enterprise and economic growth activity

• Supporting greater equality in employment across sectors
• Facilitating access to sustainable employment and careers
• Enabling disabled persons and other disadvantaged groups to realise their

ambitions and maximise their potential through end to end career pathway
development

3.3. Following the recently approved re−structure, a full review of all service areas has
commenced to ensure alignment with the above range of activities and council
agreed priorities. This includes actions to further to mitigate against identified areas
of risk. This includes manufacturing activity which will be realigned with the
development of these areas in line with market conditions with staff migrating as
required in line with agreed career pathways to other growth areas.
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4. Financial I Personnel I Legal / Policy I Equalities Implications

4.1. The 2016/17 budget for the supported employment totals £998,670.

4.2. The 2016/17 budget for NLI totals £324,090.

5. Recommendation

It is recommended that the contents of this report be noted.

7
Assistant Chief Executive
(Enterprise & Housing Resources)
11 January 2017

For further information on this report please contact Yvonne Weir on 01698 632864.


